To Make This Card You Will Need the Following Items
Paper
1 piece of thick Whisper White 5 ½” x 8 ½” scored at 4 ¼” for card base
2 pieces of Seaside Spray Cardstock cut to 4” x 5 ¼” for layering
1 piece of thick Whisper White cut to 3 ¾” x 5” for the inside sentiment to be
stamped on
1 piece of Woven Threads DSP cut to 3 ¾” x 5” for the front of the card
1 piece of Whisper White measuring 4” x 5” to stamp the card front sentiment on
1 piece of Seaside Spray measuring 4” x 5” to cut oval frame
Stamp Set & Dies
Woven Heirlooms Bundle
Ink
Night of Navy Classic Stampin’ Pad
Adhesive
Tombow Liquid Multipurpose Glue
Tools
Stampin Spritzer
Stamparatus
Bone Folder
Big Shot or some kind of Die Cutting Machine-(Stampin’ UP no longer sells a die
cutting machine) I recommend an electric one. I love mine!
Scissors
Take Your Pick Tool
Simply Shammy for cleaning stamps
Some kind of Paper Cutter (Stampin’ UP no longer sells a paper cutter)
Simply Scored

Directions for Card Assembly

Step 1. Cut and score all your cardstock according to measurements above.
Step 2. Take the oval die and place on the piece of Whisper White measuring 4”x
5”. Draw around the outer edge of the oval to give yourself a cutting line.
Step 3. Stamp the sentiment for the front of the card in the center of the
Whisper White piece measuring 4” x 5”. Use the oval die to determine exactly
where to place the sentiment stamp so that the sentiment is in the center of the
oval.
Step 4. Take your scissors and cut about a ¼” inside the line you just drew all the
way around the oval.
Step 5. Stamp an inside sentiment of your choice as the one I used retired, or you
can leave blank and write something on the inside of the card. You will also want
to stamp your accent piece in the lower right corner.
Step 6. Take the piece of Seaside Spray measuring 4” x 5” and place the oval die
on the cardstock and run through the die cutting machine.
Step 7. Take your oval and put it on the inside of your Embossing Folder. Spritz
with water or alcohol lightly. Now carefully place under the top flap of the
embossing folder. This is the one with the Stampin Up written on it. Line up your
oval with the embossing folder. Run through your die cutting machine.
Step 8. Let the embossed oval dry a minute or two.
Step 9. Place the oval over the sentiment piece. Be sure to check to see that you
don’t have any edges from the sentiment piece hanging out before you add glue.
Trim again if you need to. Make sure your sentiment is centered.
Place glue on this oval and carefully place over the front sentiment.
Step 10. Glue the DSP to one of the Seaside Spray pieces measuring 4” x 5 ¼”.
Take the oval sentiment piece and glue to the center of this union. Finally glue
the unit to the front of the card base.

Step 11. Glue the inside sentiment piece to the other Seaside Spray piece. Glue
this to the inside right card base.
Note: If any of this is confusing, refer to my You Tube video of the Woven Threads
Sympathy Card and I think it will be clear.
All finished!

